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"Deep" State Department hromadí nezkaženou krev nebo krev bez

vakcíny v chlazeném bunkru někde v centrální Pensylvánii, aby ji

údajně použil na sebe v případě národní nouze, řekl zdroj

kybernetického velitelství americké armády (ARCYBER) Real Raw.

Zprávy.
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ARCYBER zachytil e-maily, ve kterých Dr. Richard Otto, hlavní lékař

Úřadu lékařských služeb, psal Antonymu Blinkenovi, že „studna“ je

zabezpečená a obsahuje 50 000 pint „nekontaminované“ krve od

neočkovaných dárců. V e-mailu bylo uvedeno, že stávající krev bude

muset být zničena a nahrazena každých 35 dní – navrhuje se, aby

byla z neznámých důvodů uchovávána celá a zmražená v chladničce.

Další zachycená korespondence se zmiňovala o umístění Studny. 15.

února se Dr. Cary Fowler, zvláštní zmocněnec pro globální

potravinovou bezpečnost, zeptal Otta e-mailem, zda 50 000 půllitrů

„stačí pro nás všechny“ a zda prozkoumal místa mimo „to, co máme v

Pensylvánii“.

Pokud „my všichni“ znamená celé nabubřelé ministerstvo zahraničí,

které zaměstnává 72 000 přeplácaných tvorů z bažin, 50 000 půllitrů

by jen stěží pojalo hromadnou nehodu, kdy desetitisíce náhle

potřebují transfuzi.

Zájem Deep State získat neočkovanou krev vyvolal v armádě

zvědavost, protože režim neústupně trval na tom, že očkovaná a

neočkovaná krev jsou stejně bezpečné. FDA řekl: "Úřad pro

potraviny a léčiva několikrát potvrdil, že neexistují žádné důkazy,

které by podporovaly obavy související s bezpečností krve darované

očkovanými jednotlivci."

"Lžou veřejnosti," řekl náš zdroj. "Máme dobrou představu, proč

shromažďují pouze krev od neočkovaných dárců - protože Deep

State, alespoň většina, je neočkovaná." Nikdy nebyli pobodáni. Víme

jako fakt, že Anthony Fauci, Deborah Birx a Francis Collins nebyli

poškozeni, což potvrdily testy, když byli zatčeni. Celý aparát Deep

State chce zůstat bez znečišťujících látek z vakcín, a to bylo

prokázáno v e-mailech, které jsme viděli.“

Odkazoval na e-mail, který Otto koncem ledna zaslal řediteli HHS

Xavieru Becerrovi. "Jak jste nařídili, přísně kontrolujeme dárce,

abychom zajistili, že veškerá odebraná krev neobsahuje
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kontaminanty." Bohužel jsme vakcíny tak prosadili, že je stále

obtížnější najít neočkované dárce. Možná budeme muset začít

darovat sami sebe, abychom si udrželi adekvátní zásoby,“ stálo v

části.

Není jasné, jak a kde Deep State izoluje neočkované dárce a které

agentury (tj. Červený kříž) odebírají krev jeho jménem,   a je děsivé si

myslet, že Deep State by mohl oklamat neočkované patrioty, aby

darovali krev.

White Hats, řekl náš zdroj, touží zjistit přesnou polohu „Studny“, ale

zatím vědí, že je někde v centrální Pensylvánii.

"Bez jasnějších informací by to bylo jako hledat jehlu v kupce sena,"

řekl náš zdroj. "Na vedení soukromé krevní banky není nic

zločinného." udržujeme přebytek krve od neočkovaných dárců, stejně

jako většina instalací White Hat. Ale HHS, State, CDC a FDA jsou

duplicitní, říkají jednu věc a dělají druhou, a jejich motivy jsou

hanebné."

Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep

State. Real Raw News potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby

přežily a prosperovaly. 

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které

kopírují/vkládají naše duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin

prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji. Každý dolar pomáhá.

Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to:

https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2

(Návštíveno 57 559 krát, 6 576 návštěv dnes)
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Globalistický Deep-State Nového světového řádu se točí ve zmatku,

nemá nejmenší tušení, co dělat dál, protože jejich sny o dobytí světa,

jejich utopie pro superbohaté, mizí v éteru. Nebojte se, vrchnímu

veliteli nehrozí žádné nebezpečí. Vyhráli jsme. BŮH vítězí. Celý svět

vyhrává.

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making

money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No

Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for more

info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 
open this link…….. http://earnings201.blogspot.com

Last edited 2 hours ago by Delavic

pure blood here also, but have too much iron, and have to get rid of a

pint frequently. You would not believe how difficult and expensive

that is to do, thanks to fda rules. It goes to waste.

Many Apologies, I meant to post my rubbish comment below as a

joke. At that time I’d just finished watching that YT movie – it had a

poor rating – that’s why it’s free.

 
They’re no vampires, lycans, werewolves, etc. There is the one true

God, the saviour Jesus, Angels & demons. Plz see YT: Many Types of

Angels & Demons – DTBM. I don’t believe in reptilians

(shapeshifters), extraterrestrial beings found in dumps & Antarctica,

nor in any other powers besides God + Jesus. As for V Thor, light

beings & Galactic Confederation put out by some ”patriotic truthers”:

I hope it’s a PsyOp to counter those of the deep state. U r free to

believe it or not.

Choose what you will, but as for me we’re all fallen beings & by

calling out to Jesus & receiving him, we’ll be saved from this

wretched world & the power of sin. Thank you Jesus

All medical offices use ICD9 billing codes. They have a designated

code for unvaccinated patients, so they are easily traceable….marked.

http://earnings201.blogspot.com/
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Absolutely correct … commie pukers’ “motives are nefarious”! Line

them against a wall, and machine-gun the demons to death … all six

living generations of them!

Thanks for the update Michael. Not long ago Red Cross was

advertising a blood drive for donors … it’s logical.

I recall reading on this site of a military guy who had not been

vaccinated, being given vaccinated blood since blood donation

records do not include that information, & him dying shortly after.

My husband and I both recently had medical treatments at Hershey

Medical Center – which IS in Central PA (only great things to say

about our treatments there, & I dont think any medical personnel

have awareness of this if they ARE involved) and not one person

asked either of us about our vaccine status. We WERE asked about

blood transfusion authority should it be needed, & when told they

had no idea whether they could assure it would not be, we elected to

say “No”. And that was that. Of course, I’m real thankful neither of us

needed it!

I will add this: When I went for my 1st MRI there, there was a

significant time delay due to “something that happened” to a man.

That’s all I know. “Something Happened” to someone while having

an MRI. I’ve now had 10 or so in the last 5 years & they make a great

point of asking each time about metal in your body prior to the

procedure. If you’ve watched “Died Suddenly” which shows what

morticians and coroners are finding in the vaccinated that they’ve

never seen before, it occurred to me that it is highly likely the person

had been vaccinated, & it caused a reaction with the MRI procedure,

& it wasn’t just some “random” & odd reaction. Have any of you

heard about such things happening?

Not with the mRIs. But those wormy clots are there whether the dead

received an MREI or not. It’s still very evil to me.
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The Covid injections are chemical-bioweapons. Possibly blood and

mutation agents. Attacking civilian populations violates the

Nuremberg codes on multiple levels. Why hasnt the EBS been

activated yet?!!

This is horrible… Makes me think I should start saving my own

blood!! But, of course, as a Christian, I shouldn’t need to do that,

because Jesus is my sword and shield. May God help us…i.e., COME

LORD JESUS, COME!

@Syrin — There are too many demons seeking too many patriots to

murder. Remember the ORDER OF OPERATION in sequencing

priorities. Stay focused on the three marques and pay attention to the

worldwide events to put together the movie climax that’s nearing its

end.

1. Guardians of the Pedophiles

 
2. FISA Gate

 
3. Panic in DC

No, the white hats added the art of war into the play book, and

needed deep state to play it once more, i say better safe than sorry.

They needed one full season of treason, i can see that now.

 
Will be cleared before 2024 season starts.

Anyone who cant wait for blody one season is “good” as one of them.

The enemy has haste gogogo mentality, that is their failure.

Do it properly or none at all.

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making

money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No

Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for more

info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 
open this link…….. http://earnings201.blogspot.com

Last edited 11 hours ago by Delavic

http://earnings201.blogspot.com/
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You know, these people are SICK. Imma submit that they don’t have

enough “for all” of them EVER, because they roll all over their greedy

selves at the drop of a hat. On the way to gitmo – heck, probably the

minute they are cuffed and placed in custody – they are ready to

throw their pards under the bus. Clinton threw his WIFE under the

bus – so did pelosi…I heard Michele and Melinda both turned on

their “husbands…” I bet they play “optics” with each other, just as

much as they do it to us.

And Ghisaine Maxwell threw WJC under the bus when he denied

having anything to do with having sex with children… he was so

shocked, because he thought he would have forever loyalty from his

cohorts in crime. She testified that he did engage in statutory rape,

even off American shores at his tribunal. That’s when it really hit him

and he did not want to be executed.

 
So he got life… before the perp in the kitchen poisoned him with the

ricin, and they still haven’t arrested that perp. yet. Somebody did it

and they have to pay for that, even If Bill was a sex offender — just by

virtue of the fact tat he slept with underage minors.

Last edited 8 hours ago by Xena

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 12 hours ago by Delavic

So let me digress; vaccinated blood is for the general public,

hopefully, to eventually kill them. Unvaccinated blood is for the

SPECIAL DEEP STATERS, IN CASE THEY NEED IT. Treason to me,

treasonous activity is putting yourselves first and the people at risk,

last. The Blood bank is still taking vaccinated and boostered people’s

http://www.payathome7.com/
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blood to give to the unsuspecting. I know this, because, my daughter

has been giving blood for a long time on schedule. She is 2x

vaccinated and 2 boosters. She refused to listen to me or read

anything about it. She is so smart, ’cause, she is a college masters

graduate. Let’s not think outside the box diploma. So people beware.

Get your family and unvaccinated friends to donate for you in case

you are injured or have to have surgery. Plan! Support each other.

The hospitals would probably switch it and keep the untainted

blood.I don’t trust any of them. My dr is having a fit because I will

not make an appt. I went from quarterly visits with lab work to zero.

Haven’t seen a Dr since I was 50. I am 58 now. I never will see a Dr

ever again! Liars and murderers one and all. God forbid I am in an

accident and need emergency help. I’ll soon die shortly after I’m

sure.

I’m the same: I used to look at the regular images of medical figures

– always in white coats with stethoscopes round their necks – and

regard them as examples of people in society you could trust. This

whole Covid affair has opened my eyes. It reminds me of Jack

Skellington in Nightmare Before Christmas, when he is in the sky in

his sleigh behind his reindeer and being shot at from the ground: it

dawns on him and he exclaims to his dog: “They’re TRYING to kill

us!”

Last edited 37 minutes ago by Dave Strickland

You should inform your wanna-be brainiac daughter that she is

committing murder and military shall hunt her down and hang her

for TREASON. Thanks for sharing your location coordinates with

them.

Just like my friend in the medical profession who insisted on the shot

for herself, her daughter and her mother….despite the dangers and

the research readily available which I offered her to see… and now
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she claims Covid is not prevented by the shot but takes the shot

anyway.

They’re seems to be no limit on stupidity for those who drink the

deep state “Kool-aid.”

Exactly. People are too naive & trusting of phony clowns. The world

needs to know that these injections are causing millions of injuries

and deaths.

Which is why we need to expose everything, and to hell with the hurt

feelings. Life is sacred.

How does one store blood? In fact, I guess I would need to be a nurse

to even GET my blood. Sheesh…

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making

money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No

Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for more

info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 
open this link…….. http://earnings201.blogspot.com

Last edited 13 hours ago by Delavic

Medium Kimberly Palm channeled that the White Hats effectiveness

overall has been an ‘Epic Failure’ and soon another super natural

intervention will step in.

You guys talk about blood, pure blood, bad blood & more blood. Is

America under attack by Vampires & Lycans from the underworld?

Got your silver bullets & stakes ready? Stay away from old castles,

don’t go out during full moons. Contact Kate Beckinsale for help!

Many Apologies, I meant to post my rubbish comment as a joke. At

that time I’d just finished watching that YT movie – it had a poor

rating, that’s why it’s free.

 
They’re no vampires, lycans, werewolves, etc. There is the one true

God, the saviour Jesus, Angels & demons. Plz see YT: Many Types of

http://earnings201.blogspot.com/
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Angels & Demons – DTBM. I don’t believe in reptilians

(shapeshifters), extraterrestrial beings found in dumps & Antarctica

nor in other powers besides God + Jesus. As for V Thor, light beings

& Galactic Confederation put out by some ”patriotic truthers”: is it

some psyop to counter those of the deep state? I hope that’s the case.

Choose what you will but as for me we’re all fallen beings & by calling

out to Jesus & receiving him, we’ll be saved from this wretched world

& the power of sin. Thank you Jesus

“If “all of us” means the entirety of the bloated State Department,

which employs 72,000 overpaid swamp creatures, 50,000 pints

would hardly accommodate a mass casualty event where tens of

thousands suddenly need a transfusion.”

Demonic dirtbags. This depopulation stops here, right now. Trump,

Putin, take them all down!!

Glad you’re okay, Michael. Excellent work. Please continue.

Not really about blood supply for accidents so much…Thanks to

white hats, their sources of adrenochrome and other blood related

products for addictions and their religion of de@th have dried up.

We can all rejoice about that!

YES, these lowlifes do not want THEIR ADRENOCHROME

TAINTED BY THE COUNTERMEASURES ” EXERCISE ” mRNA

Gene Therapy, covid vaccines blood supply. LoL have to laugh at the

Deep State , establishment inbreds , zionist satanist jews , kikes

planning, not too much depth. This is again the results of Deep State

etc. PANIC. I sure do hope the White Hats , Gen. Smith take

advantage of this reality and not listen the the DECEIVER TRUMP,

he will SLOW-PLAY and FUCK THINGS UP, NO DOUBT.. Gen.

Smith and compay should do what they can to see that Pedo-joe

Biden gets some very TAINTED CHERRY.
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Last edited 15 hours ago by Delavic

““the Well” was secure and held 50,000 pints of “uncontaminated”

blood from unvaccinated donors. The email said existing blood

would have to be destroyed and replaced every 35 days—suggesting

it, for reasons unknown, is kept whole and refrigerated instead of

frozen.”

Perhaps it is because they are frigging vampires and they require

fresh adrenochrome to sate their habit?

It has been reported a long time ago, that Al Gore travels with a suit

case full of Blood for his own personal use, he has been caught at

airports all over the planet by airport security with his suit case full of

Blood. Just figured I would add this bit of info so if you are looking

for vampires , you can look to Al “climate change bs ” Gore.

My thoughts are, that the blood is for their candy making process

and for all the so called clones that are being hatched.

I don’t think so. The individual whom the blood came from would

have had to have been terrorised prior to the blood being taken for it

to be any use for ‘candy’.

Nope, they need kids’ blood for that. The donated blood is for

medical emergencies for them, but not for us, obviously!!

Sounds like a BLOODY dilemma! So very grossed out by the evil they

continue to do… Can’t wait for the RETURN OF JESUS!!…who will

“drain the swamp” unlike anything ever seen!

http://earnings201.blogspot.com/
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What if they are taking blood from children in hospitals or at Dr.

office? “We have to check little Susie for ______ before we can do

procedure. It could be a stockpile from adults and children.

It would be for the candy making process but not the clone process.

DNA for clones comes from the original donor only.

Maybe the clones have different blood. Supposedly, they don’t have

genitals, don’t need restroom stops, no molars, flat footed, dual eye

colors. Whose to say, maybe their blood is green or black or

lubrication fluid.

 
We know Hillary is supposed to have been executed. Her clone was

seen in a posh DC restaurant recently, eating. How does that work?

What goes in comes out somewhere, right?. Above my pay grade.

Adrenochrome won’t be wasted on clones because their bodies aren’t

human to feel the euphoria. Euphoria is the reason / intent that

humans self-medicate for any reason other than pain. 🙁

The Deep State knows the war between the Public, White Hats and

Constitutionalists will escalate to an all-out war soon. There also

could be another reason, the release of a Blood Born virus that kills

in weeks if a transfusion does not take place. Do not put anything

past the Deep State, rumors are that unvaccinated blood is worth

more than gold by weight and the price is skyrocketing higher. There

is no time to dilly dally around, let’s get on with it!

And worse yet, the deep state could put deliberately tainted blood

into somebody, lie and call it disease they didn’t see before, and more

depopulation takes place. Blood terrorism is not past the cabal.

 
Look at what happed to that poor baby whose parents refused to

have tainted vaxxed blood transfused into him and the doctors, paid

by the deep state, ignored them. refused the unvaxxed blood other

provided for the little guy, and forcibly had him transfused with the

vaxx blood. That baby is now dead and the parents are shattered.

 
HANG THESE DOCTORS!!
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No, you just sit in your movie chair and eat your popcorn until

Father Jesus, POTUS Trump, Military, National Guard, Militias,

Veterans, and Deputized Veterans blow the bugle for We the People

for backup!

They’ve all worked on “The Plan” since Deep State executed POTUS

John F. Kennedy, so, no, The Plan must not be buggered by fool-

hardy impatience!

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making

money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No
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Last edited 15 hours ago by Delavic

The first thing that we, the awakened ones, learn is that the Matrix

operates on “distractions.” And still, all of us continue to encounter a

conveyor belt of stories, opinions, polls, reports, and gut wrenching

news. But have we actually gotten any better at telling a “distraction”

from “real news?”

For my money, any story that advances what I know of the war is

news. Any other story is “distraction.”

If we took the 28 months from “election night” until now, it would

equal the span of time from “Pearl Harbor” to March, 1944. Did the

home folks go all that time knowing nothing about THEIR war?

Why are WE being kept in the dark…Mr. Baxter?

Last edited 15 hours ago by WrongWayCorrigan

I have never gotten any of their kill shots, nor will I. In December

2020 I got Covid and it was like a mild head cold. After I got over

Covid the local Grifols Plasma center would give me $100 per session

for my plasma so I did that several times. One of the questions on

http://earnings201.blogspot.com/
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their medical form asked if I had received any Covid shots (I refuse

to call them vaccinations because they aren’t) which I had not. I

asked one of the med techs in there about that question and she told

me that if I had received any of those shots they would NOT take my

plasma nor blood under any circumstances.

As for me when I got covid in 2021 it was harsh because my lungs are

not at their best, however, I survive it. Now I have natural immunity

and I too did not take any of these shots. I am 100% pure blood and

proud of it that I did not believe the lies and their hype. I knew in my

heart that these shots were not going to be good, just my God given

intuition which has served me well.

It would be interesting to know how many purebloods also believe in

God.Count me as one.

I am also, 71 and had one flu shot as a kid, got sick from it and have

never had the flu or any virus get me since, my pure blood is

universal so in higher demand.

It’s intersting to read that some clairvoyant people who can see into

the state of a person’s soul nhave noticed that taking the DNA-

altering vaxx causes their consciousness of God to wane or even

disappear. One’s DNA is the interface between the physical world

and the spirit world.

I started taking Dr Zelensky’s Z stack four months before I caught

Covid and, aside from some taste and smell loss, was completely

asymptomatic while my husband was in bed for three days. I’m

gonna take it for the rest of my life.

The covid PCR Tests are cloning devices, you can see and learn this

at the NIH web site.

I have done a couple covid tests, but they were nasal swabs that I did

myself. Did I make a mistake? I sure hope not because I’ve been

avoiding the “vaxx” like the plague…which it is, even if man-made!
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Nasal swabs are a trap and unnecessary. A mouth saliva swab is

equally good. One up the nose is done to access the blood-brain

barrier.

The PCR equipment was invented to detect BACTERIUM, not

VIRUSES. The whole contrived plot is to beguile humankind to

suicide. Anyone possessing common sense weren’t beguiled; hence,

the “non-beguiled” will be murdered unless Military hangs Deep

State mercenaries, first.

Like I said the covid PCR Tests are cloning devices, used for cloning,

you can see the info and details at the NIH web site, go check for

your self.

Mr. Baxter,

 
If my deleted comment was out of line let me know; then it will not

happen again.

 
Seemed like fair game at the time.

 
Thank you, R

This site tolerates the F word and the C word, both repugnant to me.

But I do not read comments that contain those words.

That is the main reason I haven’t donated blood to blood banks or let

alone seen a doctor that believes in poking me with that mRNA stuff.

Many of us can call ourselves pure bloods now & we are needed

commodity now that they are unsure if they will need to begin

donating to be sure they have enough on hand. If that’s the case then

we can be in this $#!+ show for many more years to come. I’m

feeling kind of down to this breaking news, it only means we haven’t

scraped the surface with the Deep State needing to be taken down.

Who knows from other sources they have said, those truckers going

in Canada & then back to the US only were about collecting funds &

supplies to be taken to the DUMBS where a lot of these DS assets

have gone to hide. Idk & I’m not trying to spread FEAR porn, but

why have they been so untouchable for eons (just reproducing &
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revamping their products & playbooks)? These are my questions & it

doesn’t seem like anyone has a clear answer to them. So, when they

come back in 20-30+years after the Phoenix Phenomenon (2040)&

Vapor Canopy (2046)(it’s a complete reset of the world every 138

years. Last time it occurred was in 1902) the we will be to blame for

not doing a good enough job this time around.

If it happens again, I certainly hope I won’t be around for that shit

show..>One time is way more than enough..Still wondering what I

did in a past life that made me say, I will be around for this?..I agree

with you…How did it get so out of control…I guess the

Rockefellers/Rothchilds were untouchable…From a few truthers I

watch, I keep hearing we’re winning and that the DS still has some

control…Certainly seems like a lot more than some…This is the

longest movie ever and the worst part is, we’re all in it…I pray non

stop that something happens soon….Never thought i’d question our

military, that many are part of the DS…Our Constitution has been

used for toilet paper by so many, for so long now..Time to stop

already!!

For years I thought the same. In 1991 that changed when I

discovered Jesus taught we live more than one earthly life. John 9:2

is one strong clue to it besides others in the New Testament. Jesus

taught it in documents the Bible compilers of the 4th centuries rather

people didn’t know about. He even said that there was no wonder

people would regard God as unjust if we made judgments based on

only one lifetime.

Last edited 5 minutes ago by Dave Strickland

Question, Are the vaxx’ed even human? mRNA changed their DNA.

No? If not why would I sacrifice my blood for them?

It’s interesting to read that some clairvoyant people who can see into

the state of a person’s soul have noticed that taking the DNA-altering

vaxx causes their consciousness of God to wane or even disappear.
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One’s DNA is the interface between the physical world and the spirit

world.

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making

money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No

Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for more

info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 
open this link…….. http://earnings201.blogspot.com

Last edited 16 hours ago by Delavic

wow. comment count has been dropping bigly! looks like folks are

tired of the BS white hats

Nah, they’re having their comments auto-removed until they stop

bothering. I haven’t had a comment accepted in months now, ever

since Baxter “dealt with the trolls”. Well, I’m not a troll, yet can no

longer comment on this site.

Personally I’m glad they are gone. If they can’t post something

without filthy, disgusting language then they shouldn’t be allowed to

post in the first place. Good riddens!!

Oh ..common ! Buck Fiden wasn’t THAT BAD..😉
 

he was. Funny as hell. I liked him

I didn’t like Buck’s racism and sexism and I didn’t agree with Buck

on a lot of things, and I told him to shut up many times when he got

offensive, but he had every right to speak as do the rest of us.

Everyone has the right to free speech like everyone else, whether we

agree with them or not.

yeah , FUCKING RIGHT, no more ASSHOLES at RRN, fucking

lowlife shit -bags and cock-suckers, stay the fuck away.

They are still here.

 
Only you don’t recognize them

 
. They have changed to other names

http://earnings201.blogspot.com/
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OWD said some stuff and I responded to him that if he really felt that

way… well then PROVE it.

 
Next day he was gone ! 😼

Don’t be afraid of the trolls, they’re pieces of skin, they can’t do

anything to you, Just ignore them.

Question is that it is Pure Blood,..BUT NOT Adrenochrome..?

 
Unless it’s procurement is done to a child who has been scared silly/

terrified. 😕

Maybe they figured out a way to oxidize it other than torture kids. Im

thinking not as strong a solution, but hopefully their kid source is

drying up.

Not a chance, they are too satanic to give up the kids. dealing with a

predator is the hardest thing is the world when saving the prey from

their claws. They hate that more than anything, they will kill you for

that. Try taking a bone away from a dog and they will bite you. They

will never ever stop pursuing you and getting revenge against you no

matter how far you run. These are savage swine, not noble soldiers in

battle.

You don’t think Biden & Regime are now on the run do you?

 
After watching this, it’ll make you actually wonder.

 
bitchute. com/video/EUsmmDpufbM/

Nope, they’re in Canada hanging with Canada’s top paedo protector,

Turdeau himself. Incest Joe needs another “candy” source to get his

fix, apparently.

Pedo-joe biden is in Canada, now getting down with Pedo- Trudeau ,

no doubt doing Cherry and other heinous shit, so yeah Pedo-joe

could be on the run sure.

I knew this was going to be the case, and I use to give blood regularly,

but haven’t given since 2019, for this reason. I have to admit, this

ABSOLUTELY DOES NOT surprise me, considering how Evil the
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Deep State is! 🙄

It’s a shame. Donating blood was such a noble thing to do to save

lives. Everybody did it. Now, not anymore.

I been keeping track of the US millionaires on the U.S. National Debt

Clock

 
Since 11:02am Wed. 15 Feb.2023 it was 22,693,504 today it is

22,760,480 I will continue to. Give updates if you like. Nesara, and

Gesara, are coming!!!

On January 25th, it was 22,677,382. it was around 8pm that evening.

Ive been watching that myself. Right now ,6:24pm its at 22,760.662

The red cross has been hounding me to give my blood. Thanks to this

article I may not give it until Trump is back in office. 🚫 vax

Me, as well! I get phone calls and texts regularly! They are wasting

their time with me… and many of my friends as well!

And the bad part is they teach people how to save lives with stuff like

CPR and first aid. Always respected the Red Cross.

 
Later when I found out they were giving Nazis travel passes through

the ratlines and now that they’ve started working with Hillary to get

kids out of Haiti, this is the pits for them.

FEMA only shows up at liberal disasters. If disasters happen in a

right-wing area (Palestine, Ohio), they’re ignored until Trump says

he will be there! God bless Donald Trump (and keep him safe!)!

In other words, never. It’s pretty clear the oathbreaking pussies have

conceded 2018, 2020, and 2022. Here are the polls for 2024.

Trump – 2%

 
Dominion – 98%

And I just read they have developed something more advanced and

worse than Dominion. The white hats are either non-existent or

should be arrested en masse and executed for treason.
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Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making
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info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just
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Last edited 18 hours ago by Delavic

Interesting story. True storing safe blood is not a crime in itself. But

lying and trying to kill the public surely is!

Makes you wonder what they might be up to when they ask about a

“mass casualty event”. Maybe those words where just the hot button

words for the article.

Al Gore was stopped at the airport carrying a case full of blood.

Makes you wonder if he is part of the elites that take adrenochrome.

Now we know for sure since he was witnessed being on Jeffrey

Epstein famous island for underage sex. Makes sense.

Dr. B Ardis has a show on Brighton had a show recently with former

pharmacist Liz Cheney has a site

 
“Blessed by His blood” about cleaning blood. Haven’t been able to

watch whole video because it always freezes.

Dr. Suk Muhdik has a great show too. I highly recommend it! You

can find it on Rumble

Because I am a PureBlood.!

 
Unvaccinated

 
No kill shot for me…

 
TRUMP is still my PRESIDENT…

 
He never resigned

 
Biden is a clone.

 
And

 
You are a TROLL….pewee herman

http://earnings201.blogspot.com/
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In Ohio if you need blood and want to get it from a known

unvaccinated family member it would take about a month for the

paper work to go through and I doubt if med insurance would cover

all the charges.

Alan said “from a known, unvaccinated family member”. There is a

better chance there of getting honestly untainted blood.

I pray a “known family member” would be honest and that you could

witness the blood go from them into you.

IF you can get YOUR blood… I heard a story where someone was

going in for heart surgery, so they prepared early to have family

members give 3 pints… long story short, when they were ready for

surgery, the patient reminded them that they had 3 pints of blood

saved for them, and the Hospital flat out told them that they could

NOT guarantee that they would be getting THAT blood… but, not to

worry, the blood is cleaned! The patient was already prepped for

surgery, or they would have walked out! It’s just sad! 😔

I would of walked out & put my life in God’s hands. Heart Surgery or

die from vaccine & be a spreader to my family & friends. No thanks!

BUT BUT BUT they keep calling me for donating my un-vaxed

blood…

 
And I refuse….. I knew this would happen.

I have not had a call but who knows when they might just start

kidnapping us for it?

It may very well come to that. No one on here should talk about their

blood type, etc.

Next time just tell them you caved and got the shot after all! lol

Executive orders that he is signed shows hes a good guy if you look

up 13 8 1 8 13 8 4 9 13 9 5 9 . 13 8 1 8 is the eradication of the

pedophile trafficking system all these have something to do With
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GCR RV

President Donald J Trump is the good guy. He gave us the

information we needed to realize just what the DS had in mind for

us. He woke us up! The man is more than a hero at this point.

You mean the guy who told us OVER two YEARS ago that he “caught

them all”? THEN WHAT?!?! He LET THEM GO to destroy the

country! This is the “good guy”? Oathbreaking traitor.

Good grief. He’s a brave human being who loves his country. Are you

a good woman or a bad woman?

Trump je právě teď CIC! Přečtěte si :thedocuments.info a vyhledejte

Dereka Johnsona aka rattletrap1776 nebo 1776nation.

 

 


